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Studio Monteleone
“So much preparation goes into the smallest details of a
wedding day, and I love detail! I take a relaxed, fun approach, and
shoot elegant wedding photography with a natural contemporary style.”

“Brides put an enormous amount of attention into every detail of their wedding day, to ensure the over
-all experience is unique to their character and personality. I take the time to discuss and understand
what each couple wants from their photographer, their photographs and their video production.”
Robert Monteleone from Studio Monteleone (formerly Robert’s Photography) has been interested in
the magic and beauty of photography since around the age of eleven, when his older brother bought
him a Kodak Instamatic film camera. It sparked a passionate interest in creative photography that he
still possesses decades later. At high school, Robert was eager to learn more about the art, and studied
photography and film developing as an elective subject. With a much better understanding of the
basics, Robert soon upgraded to a 35mm compact camera and an external flashgun.
In his late teens, he began a Bachelor of Arts Degree at Adelaide University where he studied Music,
Drama, and Media & Film Technology. It was at this time that Robert purchased his first 35mm SLR
camera and Super 8 Movie Camera. After graduating with a Bachelor of Education Degree, he took up
a teaching position at Thomas More College in South Australia. He remained there for nine years, but
after taking Long Service Leave did not return, changing his career to Business Marketing.
Robert was employed by a private importing company with wholesaling, distribution and retail
interests. Daily tasks included commercial and corporate photography and video, as well as computer
graphics artwork. His position allowed him extensive creative freedom, and projects included
designing the company’s award winning website, designing and photographing product brochures,
posters, printed press releases with images, preparing magazine advertisements, and contributing
photography and content to various popular magazines.
Robert was also responsible for a popular annual catalogue publication "CAR TOYS", distributed by
Gordon & Gotch with a print run of up to 15,000 copies per year, and sold in newsagents nationally.
Robert designed the content and layout, and shot most of the photographs. The photography for the
early publications was shot on 35mm film transparencies, but as digital cameras evolved, Robert
eventually used Digital SLR cameras exclusively. In the past, the Australian Automotive Aftermarket
Association (A.A.A.A.) held a judged contest for Australia’s best retail automotive accessories
catalogue. Repco, Supercheap, Autobarn and many other multinationals competed for the award.
Robert's CAR TOYS Catalogues won the Best Retail Catalogue Award in 1996, 1997, 1998, 2001 &
2002.
In late 2006 the company was sold and Robert left to pursue other interests and work for himself.
Robert has photographed and filmed many special events and weddings over the years, and
his fastidious nature and meticulous attention to detail, together with his natural creativity endows
him with unique, elegant and contemporary photographic skills.
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Various Photography Packages are available, and because
Studio Monteleone is a relatively new business, pricing is
currently extremely competitive. For example, wedding
photography packages include:

At least two sessions with the couple prior to their
wedding day.

Free photos taken of the couple in a casual setting of
their choice during these sessions.

Robert will attend your wedding rehearsal where possible
to take more candid shots.

All photos personally edited by Robert and supplied to the
couple on specialist Archival Disks for long term storage.

Assistance and advice with producing a high quality wedding
album or professional photobook.

The ability to order high quality professional prints and enlargements.

To view an example of a wedding photobook, visit the Studio Monteleone website:

Studio Monteleone also offers videography services which include:






High quality full HD video production of your special wedding day.
The choice of the ‘Essential’ package for six hours of coverage, the ‘Standard’ package for 12
hours, or the ‘Deluxe’ for 15 hours of videography.
Carefully personally edited videos using specialised post production equipment and technology.
The final video of your event is presented in a personalised printed sleeve, and in stunning full
HD BLU-ray.
Two additional copies of your video are included in standard definition widescreen DVD with
each package.

To discuss the photography needs for your wedding day, search the Wedding Girl app in the
Photographers & Videographers category, or contact Robert on 0438 346 788 or via
info@studiomonteleone.com.au. You can also find out more about Robert’s work, and view more real
weddings on the new website at www.studiomonteleone.com.au.
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